External Quality Assessment for Medical Laboratories
**Introduction**

ESFEQA is a German based company providing innovative External Quality Assessment (EQA) programs. The programs of ESFEQA, the European Society for External Quality Assessment, are designed to determine the participant performance by means of interlaboratory comparison as basis for continuous improvement of the quality of results in medical laboratories. The ESFEQA programs are internationally distributed.

**Our Distributors**
- Carefully selected local distributors
- Trained representatives of our service
- Integrated into an international network
- Provide direct support to participants

**Top Quality**
- Accreditation according to ISO/IEC 17043:2010 by the German accreditation board DAkkS
- Truly independent of IVD manufacturer
- Consultancy with scientific advisors
- Web-based interface for online data submission and report retrieval

**Our Portfolio**
- **Flexible**: Various schedules for one program, option to enroll at any quarter of the year
- **Innovative**: Continuous expansion of EQA programs according to participants requirements
- **Efficient**: Multiparameter controls also for microbiology/virology such as Infectious Disease, ToRCH and Tropical Disease Program

ESFEQA offers about 50 programs in four different areas:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Immunology</td>
<td>Hormones*, Specific Proteins*, Tumor Marker*, Tumor Marker &amp; Hormones*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology</td>
<td>Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate (also for Alifax-Systems), Hemogram*, Hemogram incl. 3-Part-Diff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* accredited by DAkkS according to DIN EN ISO/IEC 17043:2010
Our service

We make it simple to work with us by an efficient workflow.

Step 1: ESfEQA and your distributor register your laboratory.

Step 2: Choose and order the program of your choice.

Step 3: ESfEQA ships samples to you.

Step 4: Analyze samples under laboratory routine conditions.

Step 5: Enter and submit your result to ESfEQA.

Step 6: Download and interpret the results via web-application.

Do you need more reasons to join ESfEQA?

• Compare your results to an international benchmark based on international surveys and participants
• Evaluate your results within your peer-group (same instrument, same method) but also in comparison to results of all participants
• Take part in a fast growing community striving for continuous improvement
• Choose programs that have two, four or twelve surveys per year
• Enter your own results immediately even if your analytical system is not yet listed in the database
• Benefit from state-of-the-art statistics and the tailor-made TEQA web-application
• Results for up to three different instruments/devices can be reported by each participant without any extra charge
Please contact us for further information

ESfEQA GmbH – European Society for External Quality Assessment
Siemensstr. 38
69123 Heidelberg
GERMANY
Phone: +49 6221 89466970
Fax: +49 6221 89466990
E-mail: info@esfeca
Website: www.esfeca.eu

Authorized distributor